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IN CANADA' S PAR NORTH, TU1E BOOM FIAS JUST BEGUN

(Written by Mr. Jean T. Fournier, Special Assistant
to the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development.)

Intensivedevelopment of Canadals Far North has long being neglectedby the people of Canada, and the Federal Government in particular. Only afterthe Second World War did Canada, long preoccupied with more urgent problems,begin to take a more active interest in the development of the northern regionsand the welfare of the native peoples. When, in 1953, Prime Minister Louis St.Laurent announced to the House of Gommons the creation of a new departmentresponsible for the deveîopment of the North, ho observed the vast areas of theNorth had until thon apparently been adminjýstered haphazardly. Major changeshave since taken place and far more interest has been shown in the North inrecent yoars, flot only in Canada but in other industrialized nations. In1,~I particular, the announcement of major petroleum strikes in Prudhoe Bay, Alaska,and at nearby Atkinson Point in the Canadian Arctic, as well as the voyage ofthe super-tanker Manhattan through the Northwest Passage, have caught theimagination of thej ii13c and attracted governmont attention to the potentialof the Arctic regions and the development problems involved.

At a time when humanity is undertaking the conquest of space, Canada'sPar North is stili largely unknown and .many false ideas continue to circulateconcerning this region's potentialities. lYhile it may be true that NorthernCanada does flot possess all the advantages of Alaska and of Russia'sFar North,it is wrong to envisage the territorios noi'th of the 6Oth Parallel as an immensefrozen wilderness, hostile, bare of vegetation, buried the year round under athick blanket of snow, and popuîated by igloo-dwelling Eskimos. The climate ofthe Arctic regions is rigorous but it is flot as forbidding as many believe. Inspite of.climatic and geographical difficulties, the Canadian North does notconstitute a vast stretch of barren land with an economic activity limited tothe traditional areas of hunting and fishing and a few Eskimo handicraft co-operatives. In fact, owing to progressive modern technology, especially intransportation, energy and communications, the. initial cost of developingnorthern resouxces is flot nearîy as prohibitive as might b. supposed. Never-theless, one should not go to the opposite extreme and consider thie Far Northas an inexilaustible treasure..house of minerai, petroleum and natural gas deposits,which have mereîy to be extracted from the sub-soil'and sent off to the inter-national markets.
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The Canada Council also receives special funtis froui private
the most noteworthy of whicii to date was fromi the estate of the. late 1
KUllam and is expecteti to amount to $16 million. The funds froe privi
donations are used ini accordance witii the. wishes of the. donors.

The. Council t s assi.stance is directed both to individuals andi
organizations. Assistance to individuals is mainly in the foru, of feý
sche larsiiips andi research grants. In its f1.rst ton years, the. Counci'
sciiolarships and fellowsiiips at the, îaster's, doctoral and post-doctoi
to over 5,000 scholars ini the. iiuuanities andi social sciences,' andi ta &
1,400 p.rforudng andi creative artists. Assistance to organizàtions, r
the, arts, takes up a large proportion of the. Councills revenues.

Who G4ts the, Money

In the. year 1967-1968, the. Council devoted approximately $11,
to the. humanities andi social sciences, of which $7,513,000 financeti 1
fellowsiiips at the, pro-doctoral andi post-doctoral levels, andi $3,811,(
applieti te grants in aid of researchi, university libraries, meetns (
andi artists, visiting lecturers, publication of scholarly work ndo
forms of assistance. In the arts. the Council suPent $7.125.000, of w]

100 for music, $4
dance andi opera, 00 theJOOO
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provides its secretariat and budget. As an agent of the Council, the National
Commission co-ordinates UNESCO programme activities abroad, and administers asmall programme in furtherance of UNESCO objectives. In the year ending March31, 1968, the Council spent approximately $198,000 through the National Commissionfor these purposes.
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for 1970, compared to $16 million for 1963> an increase of more than 300 per
cent. The Federal Government itself participates in petroleum prospecting in
the Par North through the agency of the Panarctic Qils Company, a mixed corporation
of which the chief shareholder is the Governinent, with 45 per cent of the shares.
This company undertook to spend $50 million over a five-year period in order to
sink 17 wells in the Arctic archipelago. In addition, the Department of Northern
Affairs, which is responsible fir the development of natural resources in the
Far North, lias contributed handsomely to the present expansion of the mining and
petroleum sectors by considerably increasing the volume of its investments in
the development of natural resources, transport and communications. Thus, between
1961 and 1965, public investments rose from $10 to $19 million, and it is estimated
that they reached almost $40 million in 1969.

The Canadian Arctic possesses other resources besides its mining and
petroleum potential. Almost 18 per cent of Canada's fresh.-water rese 'rves are
to be found there. In addition, the North of Canada has a nuiuber of still-
untapped sources of hydro-electric power. A profitable forestry industry exists
in the Yukon and the Mackenzie District. It is improbable that manufacturing
will develop on a large scale in the near future. On the other hand, tourism,
fishing and hunting are gaining momentum, especially in the Western Arctic.
Finally, the economic contribution made by the government of theNorthwest
Territories deserves particular mention. As a result of recommendations by the
Carrothers' Commission, the Federal Government transferred the seat of government
of the Northwest Territories from Ottawa to Yellowknife in 1967. Since then>
the budget and assets of the NWT have risen considerably. The budget, which
stood at only $7 million in 1963, should reaci $82 million in 197 '0; the number
of persons employed in the administration of the Territories, fewer than 100 at
the time of the transfer to Yellowknife, will probably reach 1,700 this year.

The future of Northern Canada remains in most r-?spects closely bound
to the development of its natural.,resources: mine s, petroleum,, forests, water
and the related activities of fishing and hunting. This development will continue
to require considerable investment in both.the private and public sectors. The
Far North's potential has so far remained largely untapped, but since demand
from domestic and world markets is increasing, and as technical progress facilitates
the opening of new mines and reduces the cost of shipping its products, the
North will certainly be called on to intensify the exploitation of its resources.
Transport is unquestionably the key to taking full advantage of this area's almost
boundless potential. In particular, if the voyage of the Manhattan succeeds in
opening the Northwest Passage all year round, Canadian tankers and ore-freigliters
will be able to use this route, thus doubling the profitability of certain
expansion projects in the Arctic. Geographicallyý, Northern Canada is at the
summit of the world. Banks Island is nearly equidistant from London, Tokyo and
New York. The Arctic is aîready used as a short-cut for airline routes. 'A
permanent seaway through the Northwest Passage would shorten the traditional
ocean routes by thousands of miles, and might revolutionîze the activities of
this region to an even greater extent than did'the building of the railroad in
the Western United States and Canada. The boom in the Far Nor-th'ls- development
seems to, have just begun.


